HORIZON 2020 – WORK PROGRAMME 2016-2017
General Annexes

D. Types of action: specific provisions and funding rates16,17
Innovation actions (IA)
Description: Action primarily consisting of activities directly aiming at producing plans and
arrangements or designs for new, altered or improved products, processes or services. For this
purpose they may include prototyping, testing, demonstrating, piloting, large-scale product
validation and market replication.
A ‘demonstration or pilot’ aims to validate the technical and economic viability of a new or
improved technology, product, process, service or solution in an operational (or near to
operational) environment, whether industrial or otherwise, involving where appropriate a
larger scale prototype or demonstrator.
A ‘market replication’ aims to support the first application/deployment in the market of an
innovation that has already been demonstrated but not yet applied/deployed in the market due
to market failures/barriers to uptake. 'Market replication' does not cover multiple applications
in the market of an innovation18 that has already been applied successfully once in the market.
‘First’ means new at least to Europe or new at least to the application sector in question. Often
such projects involve a validation of technical and economic performance at system level in
real life operating conditions provided by the market.
Projects may include limited research and development activities.
Funding rate: 70% (except for non-profit legal entities, where a rate of 100% applies)

16
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Eligible costs for all types of action are in accordance with the Financial Regulation No 966/2012 and the
Horizon 2020 Rules for Participation Regulation No 1290/2013. In addition, as training researchers on
gender issues serves the policy objectives of Horizon 2020 and is necessary for the implementation of R&I
actions, applicants may include in their proposal such activity and the following corresponding estimated
costs that may be eligible for EU funding:
(a) Costs of delivering the training (personnel costs if the trainers are employees of the beneficiary or
subcontracting if the training is outsourced);
(b) Accessory direct costs such as travel and subsistence costs, if the training is delivered outside the
beneficiary's premises;
(c) Remuneration costs for the researchers attending the training, in proportion to the actual hours spent
on the training (as personnel costs).
Participants may ask for a lower rate.
A new or improved technology, product, design, process, service or solution.
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